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><*15MAY 6, 1892.THE VICTOR^ "WEEKLY COLONIST. MIDAY
asked of tte conductor à» be rat down be ' I PARIS^SHIONS. ,f

«de me for-* few minutes. - Leo. and Jet Used in Pro ration tor '|’n0 MfltOI V'. “I
“ Don’t know ; going to St. Lome,” he Trimming. • I l|U ' f|U LUI I lbe

replied. ~ While the lighter grades of zilks are
“Sick?” irently the Vogue, .there are also a
“Maybe, And maybe it’s something on nuntl"«r of very elegant tpilets made of 

her mind. I’ve got an idea that she’s Ajmm -e, groegrain, faille and peau de 
watching for somebody. for more dressy occasions, such as

It was a winter day, and raining at aftem(X_ receptions, 5 o’clock teas, 
that. It was dusk, but the lamps had M h , lied facts in the best Parisian 
not been lighted. when six or eight people , the use of dead black silks
got on at a station Among them was a not’confimt d to elderly ladies, for all

*° benwy W^" to wffijittob ®comi”g wear them, 
ded, although they were middle aged. *° wnom it is n
The man was fine looking and the woman 
really handsome, end they took a seat 
about the middle^ of the car, with their 
backs to the veiled woman. When I 
happened to look back I found her sitting 
bolt upright and acting as if very much 
excited. Fifteen minutes after the train 
had pulled out of the station the little 
woman passed me as she went down the 
aisle. The lamps were alight now, and I 
saw a pistol clutched in her right hand.
The couple referred to were actipg very 
lovingly toward each other, but I had not 
connected the little woman with them at 
all. She passed them by two or three 
feet and then wheeled, raised her veil, 
and stood with the pistol pointed full in 
the man’s face.

No one can be prepared for action A of black peau de soie was
under such circumstances. Every one in worn last week by the young Duchess 
the car was looking at the woman, and Ugandan ville as a reception dress,
everybody realized that a tragedy was at ^ waa ample, cut in straight
hwid, but nobody moved. For fully ^ from beit to foot; the corsage was 
thirty seconds the woman stood like a plaits up to the bust line, and
SÏÆ,3SïS£SÆ&?S SSS
that he flushed up at first sight of her, On this, around the jleeves and down 
and then grew pale as death He tried the front, as well as around the waist, 
to speak, but his lips uttered no sound, were bows and hues of cielWue nbhon.
The woman beside him loosed, raised her » was at once elegant and staking, 
hands and sank back in a dead faint. Lace and jet are used almost to excess

“ George, I have come to say goodby !” in trimming everything that can possi- 
said the little woman at last, and her bly bear them—from millinery to jupons, 
words were followed by the dull click of The dainty printed silks have deep 
the hammer falling on a cartridge. There basque flounces of lace, in many cases 
was no explosion. Her arm slowly fell forming almost an overskirt, while 
until it rested beside her, and with a sob- I around the bottom are one wide or two 
bing wail she sank down in the aisle and I narrow ruffles of lace. The neck is al- 
was helpless. ways trimmed with it in cascades, jabots,

All of us moved at once. She was lift-1 flGts or rose ruffles. Chiffon, with tiny 
ed to a seat and a woman took charge of g0id dots, is new.
her. We turned to the man for explana- The chameleon silks for jupons, also 
bons, but he had fallen back and his eyes I bouse wear and for street when the 
were closed. Two minutes later we knew cojora argnot too voyant, Are very popu- 
that he was dead—as surely dead as if a ^tr, and the prettiest fancy is to make 
bullet had pierced his brain. A doctor Qjem vrith a covering of some of the 
who came in from the car ahead said, it aheer grenadines now so much in vogue, 
wasacase of heart faUure. He was the ^ twent or thirty different
husband of the httle woman who had o{ Mack silk or w00l, or silk and
been ndmg so long on the back seat. ^ grenadlneg to choose from, and

“thl’wTman6 ^ide him. W***
The wife had planned to encounter them who want one semitransparent gown for 
and kill him. He had looked into the all purposes.
face of death for thirty seconds, and the The grenadines are nearly all black, 
strain "on his nerves had stopped the flow and thus can be made up over and 
of life as suddenly as if he had been trimmed with any color. The favorite 
struck by a thunderbolt style is to have a plain underskirt of

A corpse—an adventuress—a widow ! glace silk, with one or two narrow frills,
It ended there for ns, but not for them, pinked or simply hemmed, to give it 
Was it any wonder that as the trairirusb- fullness. The grenadine is then secur
ed on through the darkness each one of deon plaited all around' and the corsage 
us seemed to hear a voice saying : draped over a light lining; the sleeves

“As ye sow, so shall ye reap ! The puffed and held in place by ribbon bands 
deeds of the wicked shall recojl upon ana bows. A sash can he worn or a 
their own heads !” M. Quad. belt. The movement of the wearer

1§5Î#B • ---- ——:—ii— J causes the plaiting "to give a constant
1 SURE DEATH FOR BOTH. variety of shading, and the soft frou-
/ ___  - I trou of the skirt is dear to feminine ears.
\ Challenge That Braved the?4|fld Young Ten-] Lace skirts and dresses are made- the 

-, defect aJUn of

» lv

aXtLETT'S POULTRY YARDS.mi?Special to wumnirua the native craft was within a quarter of a
M. QDAD S^SKETCHES. mile of the brig, which was being- slowly

. . .the China Sea— «et in shore hy a current, but which was CapUOnJ^bAdren^UU-ChUa Sra-
-----  Jack had made good use of his time.

[Copyright, 1892, by Charles B. Lewis.] There being only one prahn, and. the 
Among the relics I have gathered to- brig being high out of water, the rascals 

aether during the last quarter of a cen- would doubtless seek to board at the 
tury is the log of the brig Hopewell bows. All the grease and slush which 
while making a voyage in the China sea. could be found aboard was used there to 
She was owned and commanded by my make the boarding more difficult, while 
grandfather, who was familiarly known the cook got hot water ready and trains 
~ Captain Jack, and the lo^ in which the of powder were laid on deck. It waa 
daily events of the voyage were written meant to fire these in case the pirates got 
out in his crammed and old faahiened a foothold and drove the crew aft. 
chirography was left behind as an heir- Just out of musket shot the pirate 
loom. The two particular adventures I craft rested on her oars, and Captain 
am to give you are pretty fully recerded,' Jack counted 30 of the rascals, each one 
but so far as I know have never been well armed and ready for desperate work, 
published. I shall take the liberty of He hailed them and asked what waa 
changing the language here and there, fer wanted; but no reply was made. He 
Captain Jack waa no scholar, but shall then warned them to keep off or take 
Btick to the facta as he wrote them down the consequences; but his loud talk did 
in ink which has scarcely yet begun to not bhiff them. They were simply look-

ing the brig over to note her strength and 
The Hopewell was an English brig, what preparations she had made for re- 

which had been chartered on this oc- sistance. After a delay of ten minutes 
casion for a voyage up the Gulf of Siam the oars of the prahu fell into the water, 
with two objects in view. One was to her entire crew uttered a cheer, and she
secure the cargo of a vessel partly had just got under way when a mysten-
destroyed by fire at Bangkok, at the ous thing happened. No one aboard the 
head of the gulf, and the other was to brig hsd an eye upon her just thei 
try to learn the fate of the ship Viking, they were making their final prépara 
which belonged to a trading company at and so what actually occurred was never 
Singapore and had been mysteriously known. What Captain Jack saw as he 
missing for many months. Englishmen- looked up was the prahu sinking below 
of-war ha* cleaned out many piratical the surface, which was very much agi-
haunts along the Malay coast, and so ta ted. She went down very slowly, and
many piratical crafts had been destroyed seemed to fall apart as she went, for the 
that merchant vessels no longer had any surface-Was soon covered with wreckage, 
fear of being overhauled. The Hope- You will perhaps not agree with me 
well carried a crew of ten men, all of when I say that Captain Jack now did a 
whom were provided with small arms, but good thing for mankind. All the pirates 
she had no cannon/ were afloat, supporting themselves on tire

The log says that she had a fair run up wreckage, and they were making ready 
the east coast for five days, though the to swim for the brig and attack her, 
winds were light, but on the sixth day, when the crew were ordered to open tire, 
being then about six milee off the island If the Malay of to-day is an object of sus- 
of Alango, as it was then called on the picion and detestation to every European 
charts, it fell a dead calm. This was sailor, the bloodthirsty pirates of those 
early in the morning. Before noon there days could expect no mercy. The log of 
was cause for everybody aboard to feel the Hopewell says that the firing con- 
alarmed. The atmosphere was close and tinned until the last pirate had been 
stifling, the sky had a brassy look, and picked off, and that sharks gathered in 
fish were continually leaping out of water such numbers as to fill everybody with 
around the brig as if terribly frightened, astonishment. There was much specula- 
The water was fuU of bubbles and many tion as to what caused the loss of the 
degrees warmer than usual, and some of prahu. As the sea was clear of rocks and 
the men declared they could detect the reefs it waa'the opinion of Captain Jack 
odor of sulphur as they sniffed the air. that some great fish, perhaps a whale, 
Captain Jack was satisfied that the state struck the craft as she was breaching, 
of affairs would lead up to a calamity, but Nothing else could have wrecked her so 
was perfectly helpless in the case. Some quickly or shattered her so completely, 
of the men were for taking the yawl and " The brig continued to drift in toward 
making for the island in sight, but this the island with the current, and at length 
the captain would not listen to, though the anchor was let go in five fathoms of 
he wished himself anywhere else than water half a mile from the, beach. With 
where he was. his glass the captain could now make out

At about 6 o’clock in the afternoon, five or six small huts and a larg 
just after what looked like a cloud of house on shore, and only a single native 
dust had darkened the sky, a great sheet appeared in sight. He made signals with 
of flame suddenly leaped out of the sea a flag, but as n'ght was coming on fur- 
two miles to the west of the island. The ther investigation was postponed till the 
flame was followed by a report that was morrow. Not knowing but that another 
heard for forty miles around, and then force of pirates would come out under 
came such a boiling and upheaving of the cover of darkness, Captain Jack kept the 

that the brig was tossed about like a crew underarms all nightandwas prepared 
chip and was given up for lost. She con- to give them a hot reception. The night 
tinned to be pitched and banged about in passed quietly, however, and i 
a terrible way for about half an hour, ing the lone man renewed his 
and the sea dicknot grow quiet for more vigorously that about was sent 
than two hours. All knew what had vestigate. She had no sooner come with ■ 
happened. A submarine earthquake had in hailing distance than" the man crieil 
taken place and a new island had been out in good English that he was a captive 
created. Four great waves had fallowed and the only living man on the island, 
'each'other dovfn the gulf clear to Sing- Thé'boaVYhen landed, an» he proved to 
apore, while the Natnna islands, off the be one William Tripp, an English sailor, 
west coast of Borneo, were almost swept who had been captured three years bo- 
clear of inhabitants. No breeze followed foré on a small trading schooner. While 
the earthquake, but the night continued the rest of the crew had been murdered 
calm and the crew of the brig were after capture, he had been spared for 
almost choked with the fumes of sulphur, some reason unknown and had been on 

When morning came Captain Jack the island ever since. He was treated 
looked for the island of Algano in vain, like a slave, and on one occasion, .when 
It had sunk out of sight with all its he had planned to escape, they had sliced 
thousands of trees, and in place of it was off one of his ears as a caution not to at- 
a rocky reef or key, black and barren, tempt it again. Every man of the pirati- 
about three miles longs by a mile broad, cal gang and had embarked to attack the 
At no point was it more than five feet brig, and Tripp was overjoyed at their 
above the surface of the sea. The island fate, 
of Alango was seven miles long by four 
wide, and was supposed to have about 
500 inhabitants. It had disappeared, 
and not even a1 dead body was found 
floating, though some of the forest trees 
were carried 300 miles down the gulf.
But this was not the only strange sight 
which greeted the eyes of the crew when 
daylight came. On an even keel in the 
middle of the newly created reef was a 
ship with all her masts standing, and 
when the brig had been worked in on a 
light breeze and a boat lowered it was 
discovered that she was the missing Vik
ing. ... '• -
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Felch Pedigree Light Brahmas. 
Barred Plymouth Bocks, Stiver 
Laced Wyandottes, Single Oomb 
White and Brown Leghorns, win
ners of Highest Honors of the B. 
O. Poultry, Dog and Pet Stock 
Association, Jan. 12, 13,14,1892, 
Victoria, B. O. Brahma Eggs, 
$2.50 tor 13 ; other eggs, $2 50 for 
13, two sittings, $4, Circulars free*

Ô. W. BlLET,
North Bend. B.O.
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Ishow Open for the reception of Guests! 

on the
or R. C. Bishop Likely t<r 
Appointed—A strike 

Averted.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN J :
wing—Mining in Lillooet— 
rements in the G P. Road- 
■A Woman's Mad Freak.

¥

- THE CAFE - STRONCEST. BEST.as

othei

A os*
VANCOUVER.

1ER, May 4.
1 place all t 
mance of thel“ Pirates of Penzance 
day. after deducting bare expenses. 
Is of the Alexandria Hospital. ' 
workmen left on yesterday’s express 
ft, to repair and improve the C.P.R. 
1 that section.
debater, manager of the Union as. 
left yesterday for San Francisco to 
bout chartering sa. IGrandholm for

Is an adjunct to the Hotel, and will be open 
from 6 a.m. to 12 p.m. Service and Ctdsir 

unequalled In the dty.

Sol
- All Or—era sad Braeglsta.ie Victoria Operatic- 

funds received from Pfgj B. W. C, 1n2-tU

MERCHANTS' LUNCH mc25-2m-woi makers
I ■ W xw. inctioneers, teach- 

V> are liable to 
-j organs, find 

afe, certain, 
he larynx,

A
One or more Surgeons ofWill be served In the Cafe from 11.30 a,m. 

to 2 p.m. National Surgical Mtntemm Public speakers, actor*,. 
era, preachers; and all W, 
over-tax and irritate the VW. 
in Ayer's Cherry Pectoral », 
and speedy relief. It soothe» t, e T01cei 
allays inflammation, strengthen» ti. hroat,
and for whooping cough, croup, soret. ,ren , * vri V i, e. , a
and the sudden colds to which ch». l6 I 65 10’
are exposed, this preparation is with». / |m|m1 | menUytito SrtftutS Whfcih

equal. % ‘ 1 \ .J Is devoted to treating

|. Deformities of Children,
afl auctioneer, any affection of the voice or 1 UlSeaseS OI the Spine, 
throat is a serious matter; but, at each ? t; j _ t
attack, I have been ; >1*0 MQ &nÇÇ J OintS,

BENEFITED BY Paralysia Piles,
a few doses of Ayer’s Cherry Pea$ora£ Fistula CatarrhThis remedy, with ordinary care, has worked r lblUld, t^dULri ll
such magical effect that I have suffered >ind ChrOIUC
"iBulThn^dthepropertira Diseases.

TABLE D’HOTE DINNERm11 *0.319 BlISHST,, SIN FRANCISCO,
WILL BX AT1 From 6 to 8 p.m.—fl.00, including wine.tod tho e ^re.^.wei^into fôroe onâhe 

up to 7 p m., when all the6stores are 
œept on Saturdays, when they are Op.xn.
Lest was held on the body of W. Bay- 
committed suicide at the Oriental 
i morning, when a verdict of “ sul- 
temporarily insane’’ was returned. 
Genn, superintendent of the Pinker^ 
cy at SL Paul. Minn., in company 
er Patterson, of Vancouver; arrested 
1er from St. Paul yesterday. He was 
er the line to Fairhaven before being 
He had stolen $20,000 from his em-

Oriental Hotel, Victoria,iW-
P. T. PATTON,

n, as 
felons,

Proprietor.apïSBLACK CTT.K AND CHINA BTT.K GOWNS.

From Terminal or Interior 
Points the

1Mem Pacific RaMcongregation will occupy their 
i June 1st. 

nfleld has been appointed provincial 
‘ the Dominion Building and Tahu 
l Toronto.
nt. street woman, took a flying leap 
top story of her house, last night, 

drunk, and so did not hurt herself» 
was 35 feet.
uires, whose husband is in jail a wait- 

unmentionable crime, was.
------- ,.me to a young bricklayer

■Cutler, on April 18th. Yesterday Mrs. 
ras arrested for bigamy, and is now in

■Is the line to take
To all Points East ami South.

D la the Dining Car Boute. Brune .cast 
Veetibnled trains every lay In 

the year to R^ -TOeNCBL ’-governor E. P. Petty. Olym-

«S. ' 1 V
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral as a remedy for 
bronchitis and throat affections, lam heart
ily glad to testify to the intrinsic merits of 
this preparation. ”—T. J. Mâcmurray, Aa- 
thor and. Lecturer, Ripley. Ohio.

“Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has cleared and. 
strengthened my voice, so that I am able to 
speak with very much more ease and com— 
fortthan before.”—(Rev.) C. K. Nichols^- 
Pastor of Baptist Church, N. Tiabury, Mass.

ST. PAUL and CHICAGOnda?iseco (NO CHANGE OF CABS)
Competed ef Olnliti Can ssrarpswed,

Pullman Drawing Room Slenpera.
Of Lateti Eulpmea*

Dr. J . COLLIN BROWNE’S
OHLOROD YNE.I

ferex, of the Oriental Traders’ Co., is 
knently locate in Portland, where he 

" the East India Trading Co. Tourist Steeping Cars. OBI GINA1 [and* ON7jY GENUINETHE
Vice-Chan, xllor Sir W. Pag* Wood stated

that the whole story of the defendant ATreeman 
was literally i ’utrue, and he regretted, to say 
that it had be an sworn to.—Times, Jmy .13,

WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, B. C., May 4.—J.F.Greg 
i Campbell went fishing up Pitt lake,a 
^ intending to be gone only a couple 
Not returning a party went out in 
id found them on a small island, where 
been three days and nights without 
ire. In a storm on Pitt lake their 
lb upset and they only r1 an aged to 
the island. They were in bad shape
Walter

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral

Best that can be constructed and I» 
which accommodations are both

Elegant Bay Coaches. PBBPABBD BX

Dr. J. C. IYER & CO., Lowell,Mass.
SoldbyeUDsaggiats. Price, *1; 6 bottles, rKSNÆ5 CNEUBAM™

RHKUMA’.n BM, Sus. __
DR. J. COUJS IHl’tOWNE’S CHLORODYNBT 

—The Righ t Hon. Earl Russell com
municated to t he (College ef Physicians 
and J. T. Davenport that he had received 
information to the effect that the only 
remedy of any service in Cholera waa 
Chlorodyne.—iSee Laeneet, Dec, 31, ISM.

DR, Jv COIÜS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
by scQres of orthodox 

practitioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not snp- 
^^want andT^ml a place."—Medical

DR. J. COLLIS^BBÔWCK» CHLOE0DYNE 
is a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea,Colics, &c.

CAUTION — None gennfee without the 
words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne,”’ 
on the stamp. Overwhelming medical testi
mony accompanies each bottle Sole manufac
turer. J. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great RnsseUi 
SL, London. Soldat Is. lid., 2a 9d., 4b. 6d. 
11s. fe!2-im

A oontinnons line oonneeting with al 
lines, aflbrding direct and uninterrupted
vice.

Pullman Sleeper reservations can be ■* 
cured In advance through any agent of tin 
road.

contemplates erecting a flour 
city of 125 barrels per day. He 

; the city grant him a site and exempt 
Mty from taxation for a term of years, 
of the mill is placed at $?5>000. 
nored that a coadjutor bishop of the 
latholic church w 11 be shortly ap- 
o assist Bishop Durie in the diocese of 
iSter, and it is also rumored that Father
m, formerly static ed in this city may 
ited to the position. In the event of 
mbtedly popular appointment 
), it is thought likely that a secular 
obably from Ireland, will be appointed 
lition.
Bt sockeve salmon were caught to day, 
>wn as the “Early Run” Sockeye. 
Lodge, Knights of Pythias will 
kt Langley, on Friday,
n, on Monday.
Spinks dismissed the appeal of John 

tençed to nine months in jail by 
Atkinson for assaulting an Indian

CONSUMPTION.THROUGH UMTS
Europe can be purchased kb any ticket office et 
this Company.

; by its 
of long

id eo strong is my faith
two BOTTLearaez,

sufferer who will send me their EXPRESS and PXX address.
T. A. Slocum, M. C., 186 Adelaide 
St., West, Toronto, Ont.

eel8-ly-w

I have a positive remedy for the above 
«se thousands of eases of the wont kind end

....... ;;BnrT
in its efficacy, that I will send ... 
with a VALUABLE TREATISE on is prescribed

of
application to &ny agent, or

e atore- For

not be-
E. E. BLACMWOO», >

Freight and Ticket Agent. 
a Govt St. oor. Bastion, VfetorU

A. D. CHARLTON.
Aaat Gen. Faaa. 

121 Flratat, comer
BROWN LEGHORN EGGS FOR HATCHING.

Price, 60c. per setting IS.

HVLZRS. B.:

^a^xlngton. Portland,Ol
be Gr

and another at fe>U

sea l^OTICE is hereby given that ^60 ^tys trfter
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase the following described 
tract of land, situated on Salt Spring 
Beginning at the N. W. corner stake of my 
pre-emption, thence east 40 chains, thence north 
60 chains to Arthur Walters’ 8. E. corner stake; 
thence west 40 chains, thence south along sea 
shore to place oY commencement, containing
2=0 acres more or 1^-^uel

February 16, 1092.

next mom* McPherson’s Station, E. & N. R. 
________ ap7-lm____________

—OFFICE OF—signals so 
off to in-

rich strikes of gold quartz are reported 
rash Creek, near Yale. Many miners 
ur up claims in the vicinity, 
b laborers working for McGi’livray & 
«tractors for the new water works 
land for E. Burns and McQuarrie & Co., 
tors for extensive excavations, went on 
bis morning, for more pay and less 
[The men have been getting $2 per day 
pours, and demanded the same money 
I hours work or $2.25 for ten hours, 
hbmitted at once to the demands of the 
In, and McQuarrie & McGillivray held 
pme excitement was caused by the 
bat McQuarrie & Co. would put on 
[in place of whites, and the men openly 
1 that they would not permit them to 
Ithont a big fight first The police 
[hand in case of collision ; but were not 
I, as Chinese were not employed, and a 
knt was reached, this afternoon, at 
J day of ten hours. McGillivray & Co. 
ke holding out. and as they must have 
htract finished Within a few weeks, and 
by the city statute employ Chinese on 
Bts, the men are confident of bringing 
[time.
iTier j en, who has been spending a few 
h the Interior, reports that the Lillooet 
lie Mining company commenced oDera
il April 20ih, with all their new anpar- 
ttne wodting order. The Scum Scum 
company have completed their dam on 
prtek. 45 miles up from the Fraser, and 
fin ground sluicing about May 15th. 
blue slate bed rock promises rich re-

Iport of Thos. Drummond, minim
[to the B. C. Exploring Syn<--------
I), upon the mineral resources of the 
[ district, and the tributaries of ~ the 
is most i nteresting Gold was first dis* 
in Cayoosh Creek by a Chinaman in 
bg of 1886. and $132,00 J worth was sold 
kt rapid lithe stream during the year.

Island :

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS LIMHTfcD.
Barkerville, B.O., 8th April, 1892. 

There is delinquent upon the following de
scribed etock, on account of assessment levied 
on 8th February, and assessments levied there
to, the several amounts set opposite» the names 
of the respective shareholders, as follows :
G. A. Vieth, 200 shares
O. Hageman, 1,500 “
C. Paulsen, 600 “
A. Barlow,
Thos Robb, 200 ’ **
Wm. Forrest, 400 “

And in accordance with law, so many sharem 
of each pared of said stock as may be neces
sary, will be sold at Barkerville, on Saturday, 
the 7th day of May, at 2 o’clock p m., to pay- 
said delinquent assessments thereon, together 
with the costs of advertising and the expenses 
of the sale. 

al4-3t

M AjX W [IfffiTi. 
fel9-2m-wsame way.

Nearly all dresaeft of any pretentions 
, ... . ... .are made over a "glace silk lining, and

“ L-nee saw a challenge to a dual is- nQ one can teU thd éomfort ef the feel-
F Sss-gfe » F &.01; “ess
however, did not çome to any ireue.^ I d ,t ^ alBO much lighter ed hangs 
[ÆnoP^Ue“ ofD^dQanT’woo%h-«»- fF «• oqwso cheapthatitù 

Kvestem character and dialect stories. ^ mo™.
V “It was inDeanweod,”said he, “about Wash goods, which cost so much for 
eitfbt years ago, and the two men who laundrymg, though, to be sure, much 
were to have been the participants had | silk can be washe» easier than cotton, 
been snarling at each other for many 
days. One of them was a young, con
sumptive-looking fellow from somewhere .
East, and, of course, was held in much <>”• Prettie.t GUU That Ever
contempt by the old-timers. In some .
indefinable way, however, many of these _ Mrs. B.^V. Sloan is one of the prêt- 
seemed to have a kind respect for him, as tiest girls that ever grew Bp in Utah, 
on one or two occasions he had given evi- She is a girl in years now, although two 
dence that perhaps, after all, he was not babies call her “mamma. Brush and 
to be laughed at. He was, to these semi- pencil are powerless to portray the 
admirers, an unknown quantity, and fragile loveliness of this young creature, 
while they were all anxious for some op- with her cheeks of carnation pink and victoria, B. O 
portunity to present itself in which he her neck and brow of snow.. Her eyes 
would show what he was made of, yet not are the great, limpid, blue ones which 
one of them cared to furnish the looked seem to have dwelt Only on beauty and 

es- for chance. to have caught theit sweet expectancy
“ The man who did the snarling was, from the glory of a summer sky. Her 

perhaps, the only man in the select clique gunny hair curls in bright rings about 
that hung around the saloon where the 
quarrel finally materialized who did not , 
believe that the tenderfoot had any nerve, 
and he never missed an opportunity to 
intimate as much. On the night in ques
tion the two men had been usually spite
ful, and it was, a clinch that there would 
be trouble before the daylight broke in.

“ Finally the ol4-timer made a remark 
to the other that there waa no mistaking.
It meant business. The young fellow 
heard it, and, without moving a hand, 
announced to the other thaft he had heard I 
the remark and that he had a proposition 
to make. The crowd was in the right 
humor and the boy was allowed to go on.

“ He said that he was a tenderfoot. He 
was aware of it, he declared, and he felt 
sorry, but he also said that if the other 
would,give tim a fair show, he would fight I 
Then he made what was considered a re
markable proposition. He asked his^n- 
togonist to lajL aside his gear, to make no j 
plays, but to issue him a challenge to
battle royal. He had, he said, conscien- ^er little pink ears, falling down to her 
tious scruples against being the aggressor ^ ^ two long braids from under her 
in aquarrel, but he was perfectly willing to aWrra^ poke bonnet. This is as I 
do the square thmg when the show-down | her last. ^ haa probably by this time 
came.

“ Well, after much parley the big 
low acrrfiftd to the deal and the ch&lle

ROYAL MAIL LINES.[Frem the Chicago Inter-Ocean.]
XTOTICE is hereby given that I intend to 
J>j make application to the Honorable Chiej 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to purchase 
the following described tract of land, situated 
in Range 5, Coast District, more particularly, 
described as follows : Commencing where a 
poet has been planted at the northeast borner 
of Lot 50, Range 6: thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 40 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, more or less, to the place of 
commencement ; containing 320 acres, more^or
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WM. H. PHELPS, Secretary.
BRIGHAM YOUNG’S GRANDDAUGHTER THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.

WANTEDi—.
■ IB To represent our well known-

house. You need no capital to 
represent a firm that warrants nursery- 

stock first-class and true to name. WORK. ALL 
THE YEAR. *100 per month to the riafit man*
Nu^^ieBdtira1:
mc25-2m-w

SALESMEN.It would have been a feather in Cap
tain Jack’s cap had nothing further been 
accomplished, but the best of all was yet 
to come. That storehouse was full of 
plunder, and they worked the brig into a 
cove, where she was fairly safe ; and set 
about discharging her ballast and loading 
her with a cargo. During Tripp’s stay 
with the pirates they had captured two 
trading schooners and a German ship. 
Most of their cargoes were in the store- 
house along with a miscellaneous assort
ment of stuff picked up at other I " 

There waa flour, sugar, coffee, 
clothing, hardware, dry goods, shoes, ciit- 
lery, wines and almost everything else 
ever carried in a cargo. Some of the 
stuff was badly damaged by rot and mil
dew, but they had plenty to pick from, 
and in a couple of weeks had loaded the 
Hopewell with the richest cargo she ever 
carried. It seemed odd enough to find 
jn that out of the way place two grand 
pianos, which had been unboxed, several 
telegraph instruments, a photographer’s 
camera, gold frame mirrors six feet long, 
grindstones from the United States and, 
most queerly of all, a box holding fifty 
kitchen clocks, every one of which be
gan striking as they moved the box. As 
they tore out one side of the storehouse 
the better to get at the goods, what was 
left after the brig could tak

en- Ap

(This house is responsible-)-

USE IT FORCENTSft
MEDICAL HINTS.

Cure for Dyspepsia.
well known, this troublesome corn- 
rises from over-eating, the use of too 
ih food, neglected constipation, lack of 
, bad air, etc. The food should be thor- 
ihewed and never bolted oç swallowed 
, stimulants must be avoided and exer- 
en if possible. A remedy which has 
tiled to give prompt relief and effect 
mt cures, even in the most obstinate 
Burdock Blood Bitters. It acts by re- 

; and toning the digestive organs, re- 
costiveness and increasing the appe- 
restoring health and vigor to the ays- 

point we quote from a letter 
by Miss L. A. Kuhn, of Hamilton. 

Two years ago life seemed a burden. I 
ït eat thé simplest food without being 
Lful misery in my stomach, under my 
rs and across the back of mv neck.

advice failed to procure relief, and 
L B. B. advertised, I took two bottlespf 
tave been entirely free 
my complaint since.” 
iv<=s very conclusive pr 
f this wonderful remed

Difficulty of Breathing, 
Tightness of the Chest, 
Wasting Away of Flesh, 
Throat Troubles, 
Consumption,
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, 
Asthma, Coughs,
Catarrh, Colds. #

Captain Jack boarded her, and brought 
off many things to exhibit as proofs of his 
report. She had been captured in those 
waters, and by pirates from the "island. 
They had taken out her cargcx stripped 
her of sails and running rigging and then 
scuttled her. She had gone down in 
water perhaps half a mile deep, and her 
decks and sides and masts were incrusted 
with shells and fungus. She lay about 
half a mile from the water*s edge, and of 
course there was no hope of floating her. 
Captain Jack left her resting in her 
rocky cradle, and during the next two 
years she was often sighted by European 
ships. For some reason she was set on 
fire, presumably by natives, and thus 
ended her strange career.

It was during this same voyage, 
four days later, when the brig had 
worked up against head winds to the 
group of islands called the Sang-Wau 
group, that the second strange adventure 
occurred. One afternoon as the brig was' 
steering to the east of the islands, with 
the nearest one about three miles away, 
the wind fell and she was left rolling on a 
glassy sea. There was no fear of an, 
earthquake on this occasion, but. Captain 
Jack was worried about something else. 
These islands had been a piratical strong
hold, and he did not feel sure that all the 
rascals had been driven out. . He went 
aloft himself to inspect_tbe island with 
his glass atid he presently discovered 
something to bring him down 
hurry. He reported that he could 
out several huts oh the shore and that a 
native craft was evidently making ready 
to pull out and pay the brig a visit. He 
must have had a chicken-hearted crew 
with him, for the log reports that he had 
to threaten some of them with shooting 
to prevent them^from taking the yawl and 
leaving the vessel to her fate. Th 
were brought up and distributed* each 
man served witbr a dram to raise his 
spirits, and when the prahu Was finally 
-seen coming out it was agreed to defend 
the brig to the last.

The sun was still two hours high when

- .A. -
i BOTTLE

&

:

from any sym-
roof of the effl ÿtake no more 

was converted into a bonfire and all traces 
of the pirates thus wiped out.

The brig then sailed for. Sigapore and 
reached that port in safety. A claim was 
there set up by the German consul and 
others, but the courts decided against plays, but I 
them.1 What the value of the Hopewell’s battle royal, 
cargo was the log does not state but it 
must have amounted to * large sum, for 
after receiving his share of the sale Cap- 

Jack decided to give up the sea and 
perils, and become a ship chandler.

When the particulars of his adventure low agreed to the deal and the challenge 
with the pirates reached England some of waa issued. The boy at once accepted it, 
the humane societies made a great ado named guns as the weapons, _ the place 
over hi. heartlessness in picking off the 
Malays as they floated about, but every 
sailor would have voted him a gold to
bacco box for doing that very thing as 
thoroughly as he did.

the woman on the back seat.
I boarded the train at 4 o’clock in the were 

afternoon, and had scarcely got seated 
when I noticed a little woman on the last 
seat of the right hand side. 1 could not 
see her face on account of the heavy veil 
she wore, and she leaned over against the 
window so heavily that I thought her 
asleep. Theie were only a few passen
gers of us in the car, and everybody 
seemed to shrink into himself as if weary 
and disgusted.

“ Who’s the woman

l-
and r.ie s

fl
l
)Madame Blanc’» Coenter Salt.

York, May 4,—Mme. Blanc, whose 
d, Baron Blanc, has brought suit for 
on statutory grounds, says she will 
counter suit. She says she has a list 

tty women whom she will name as re-

{ 1 DR. T. A

SLOCUM’S
MBS. R. W. SLOAN.

Si,
its.

saw
BORN.

coaxed its bright mass into a style more 
becoming a matron of three years’ mar
ried dignity.

I always thought of her as a bit of 
the aftloon and the time right then. But I china in hernie tinted Gremi-
hia condition under which the duel was ®waS' gowns “‘j
to be fought was the remarkable part of flawless and fauttless she was, fromthe 
it. He insisted that he and his opponent crown ot her golden head to the tips of 
Should stand face to face, with the toes her tiny feet She seemed made to walk 
of their right boots touching. Their guns on clouds and sup on the dew of flowers, 
were to be in their belts, and at the word and yeti have no doubt she manages 
they were to draw and fire. There could the making of her pickles and darns her 
be only one result. It was a daring pro- husband’s socks with the deepest inter
posal, but whether it was a bluff or not est and solicitude. Mrs. Sloan has a 
was never known. The other crawfished, voice which promised to make her fa- 
bought all the liquor on hand and apolo- mous if she had cared to cultivate it. 
gized, and the outcome of it was that the gbe is a granddaughter of Brigham 
two men became partners. But nobody Young. Elkanob Young.
in Dead wood ever intimated again that -------------------------- -
the young fellow was lacking in nerve. Belle McBoy, a talented and bnsmess- 
He showed that he had something about i;yB Canadian girly, is press agent for

Bobcat Downing, the actor.

tara—In this ‘ir,y. on Saturday, April 30, 
wife of W. H, Guilin, of a daughter. 
ell.—In this city, on the* 29th April, the 
a of O. H. Cogswell, B.A., of 
hlan—On the 1st inst., at 97 Kingston 
er, James Bay, the wife of W. u. Mo- 
hlan, of a daughter.

fel-

a son. *

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure iMARRIED. I 1
:tt-Jenns—At St. John’s Church on 

nrday April 30th, by the Rector, Ray- 
bd Bellenger, third son of the late 
[mas Fisher Punnett, Esq., of London 

Bombay, to Sylvia Gertrude, second 
Khter of the Rev. Percival Jenna.
[Stewart.—At the residence of the 
le‘s sister. 70 Kane street, on the 4th 
L by the Rev. Dr. J. K. Smith, Edward 
eil to Mary Stewart, both of this city.

COD LIVER OIL I!
•<* M i>

FOB SALÉ BT ALL DRUGGISTS.e arms
DIED.

J
On the 28th inst., of pleuro-pneumonia  ̂
,r. the beloved wife of Peter Leach,
, a native of Scotland, aged 55 years, 
candria, B. C., on April 26th. Annie 
ibeth, beloved wife of A. D. Mclnnee, 
55 years.

lie, Scotland papers please copy.
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